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vi) -- 42)

it so characterized in the A.])_.[Hence, like

50'

wise,] ‘4) also signifies A want,- a needful, or

requisite, thing, afl'air, or business; syn.(S, A, Msb, K.) A poet says, (S,) namely, Kaab

Ibn-Mailik El-Ansfiree, (TA,)

0’ i; '4, Q '9,’

‘ rrbJb4‘hj’ofi-ieds *

* am carts in; ~
[We accomplished, from Tihdmeh, every want,

and from Kheyber: then we gave rest to our

swords]. mentioned by Freytag as

applied in art. 9.); of the S to a certain plant,

and written in both of my copies of the in

that art., is a mistake for are), which is the

reading in the TA, pl. of 55).]

Kg): see the next preceding paragraph, in six

places. _ [It often means particularly Scepticism

in matters qfreligiom]

.ze :

A thing, or an erent, or a case, that

frightens, or terrifies. (M,

‘Lil; [act. part. 11. of 1; Causing, or occasion

iug, doubt, or suspicion or evil opinion, &c.]

IAar says that AbomBekr is related to have said,

in his charge to ‘Omar, )y’eéjlthis SQ]; which’Th explains as meaning

Keep thou to what is clear, freefrom dubiousness

or confitsednrss, of afi'uirs, and beware thou of, or

avoid thou, what has in it dubiousness, or con

fusedness, thereof: (T, TA :) the first is from

of which the aor. is 15;, said of milk; and

the second is from of which the aor. is(TA.) [See also a verse cited voce *5!) in art.

.3”, and my remark thereon.] '

‘L92, applied to a man, (T, $,A,) and toa

thing or an event, (M, A,) i. q. 3;.” ,3 [expl.
, .

f e a);

above, voce (T, s, M, A.) lylbit’, in the Kur xxxiv. last v’erse, means

i’erily ‘they were in doubt causing to fall into

suspicion or evil opinion: or it means 3;) [55

[having in it something ogcasioning sitspicion

&c.]: (Ksh and Ed :) or ‘..._’, [5} [which means

the same: or attended with disqtliet, 0r disturb

ance, or agitation, ofmind]: (M, TA :) [see its

verb, 4:] it may be from the trans. or from the

intrans. verb. (Ksh.)

‘Lib’; Doubling [or suspecting]. (Mgh.) _.

[It often means particularly Sceptical, or asceptic,

in matters qfreligion. =And 4:5 or 4,’,
Doubled of, or suspected] ' l ”

$0)

1' in}, (T1 S’ I“: ‘kc-1) aor' (S, high)

am". n. .~,.j’,, (s, M, A, Mgh, high, K,) He, or a,

was, or became, slow, tardy, dilatory, late, or

backward; (T, S, M, A, Mgh, Msb, ;) as also

1%))‘; (TI You say, (s,

41coming to us. (T.) And " _ f5 {y 1,.

or, accord. to one relation of the saying, L25) W",

the meaning in both cases being the same, from
)4

3w"; [i.e. JlIany an act of haste causes (lit.

gives) slowness, &c. ;] ;) or l1)‘; ‘L313 [occa

sions, as its result, slowness, &c.]: (A:) a proverb.

($, A.) And it appears from the following saying

of Maalcil Ibn-Khuweylid,

’ I24.’ I I O er

was washes-w

[By thy life, or by thy religion, assuredly despair

that is not slow in its issue is better than hope

that gives afalse promise, if this be his meaning,]

that list)! may be a dial. var. of bl]: but the

poet may mean [that does not make a man slow,

i. e.] 4;» (M.)

4 e5 1 we)

2: see 4._..[Hence,] )BA" $.33, or, accord.

‘e5 5' lie)

to one relation, rléJl Q3, [meaning He is

long in looking or he prolongs the looking, and he

is long in loohing &c. at me,] is mentioned as ‘a

phrase used by one of the companions of Ks.

(M.)-One says also, 4;; IIe

fell short, or failed, of doing, or accomplishing,

what was incumbent on him: and in like manner,

J-OE ’ u,

9.0! $4) [He fell short, or failed, qfaccomplish

ing his agair]. (M.)_And signifies

The beingfatigued, tired, weary, orjaded: :)

its verb, ¢:;),°is said of a man or,of 1:. horse.

(TK.)=:..H)J is also syn. with M [The

rendering a. thing soft, &c.]. '

4: see 1, last sentence. =[lt is generally

transitive] You say, L; and 7 b

(A) lVhat made thee, or hath made thee, slow,

tardy, dilatory, late, or backward? retarded, or

delayed, thee? or kept, or held, thee back? (A,
-I¢4 a r ‘E w

And Jul)! Lo lVhat retarded, or de

layed thee, or what hept, or held, thee back, from

us? or what hath retarded, &c.'! (S.)

5: see 1, in two places.

10. dill-Lil IIe deemed, or reckoned, him, or it,

(namely, a person, A, TA, or inlbrmation, news,

or tidings, TA,) slow, tardy, dilatory, late, or

backward. (S," M, A, K,‘ TA.) You say,

[I sought, or desired, aid,

or succour, of him, and I did not deem him

slow, &c.]. (A, TA.)

I O’ _ U 0:

:4) A space, or measure, [of trme,] syn. m»,

(T, Mgh,) or $13.3“; (A, or a time, a while,

5,... is... (Mgh.) You say. \ié hi,

i. e. L; (high) or (Mgh) [I

granted him a delay during the'space ofhis doing

0 ‘I’ O’

o
sag/talking]. And iii ‘ _ I’, i. e.

LU} J45 [He tarried not save during the space

that, or as long as, or while, I said such a thing].

(TA, from a trad.) _And so in the saying,
a a - I’
... ..u ‘ed, a! .0, a o

,afiiagmbaa-gtég“)

[Such a’ one sat not with us, or at our abode,

A,) or a}; Cal), (T,) Thy news or the news save during the space that, or as long as, or

of thee, or his news or the news of him, was slow,

&c., in coming to me, or to us. (T, S, A.) And
9 I) -0

Q35 ugh’: ‘n.2,: Such a one was slow, &c., in

Bk. I. 7

while, he related to us a story, or tradition; then

he went away]. (T, TA.) And it is used without

Lo and without Ql : (TA:) Aa=ha Bahileh says,

JJ'O’ ~01 5 '05 J D! r

‘ 4+5): 45%) 'fllr'dlv'w-t '9 a‘

- 7a,! 02 is’ a‘1 .2 I

l‘ gLt-itl gal (J5,

[He‘finds not the afl'air diflicult save while he is

embarking in it ,- and every command but that

which exceeds the bounds ofreclitude he obeys]:

(M, TA :) this mode of expression is common in

the dial. of El-Hljiil; accord. to which one says,

I’); r , a E

Jeni; $3,], i. e. 6!. (TA.) [See also an

. a, '

ex. in a verse cited voce liq-l), and another in a

. '

verse cited voce Cu]

Slowness, tardiness, dilatoriness, lateness,

‘a y a

or bachwardness; contr. Qfi-Lg-G; like [the int‘.
, Q1 It I D

n.] ‘Lg’; (Ham p. 503;) i. q. nag. (Idem

p.

see what next follows.

in’

Q), applied to a man, (IAar,$, M,) and, as

some say, to anything, (M,) Slow, tardy, dila

tory, late, or backward; (IAar, T, $, M, A, K ;)

Q

as also ' Jig; (A, TA;) the latter occurring in a

trad. (TA.)

(Fr,$,K,) or (A,) A

man (Fr, S, A) slow ofsight. (Fr, s, A, ,

'05

3,45" égixo L; [Such a one is not a

person whose aid is deemed slow, tardy, &c.].

(A, TA.)

C")
For several words mentioned under this head

in some of the Lexicons, see art.

H)

2. 4.3;, in agriculture, The raising, with the

[implement called] w, the ridges that form

the borders of streamletsfor irrigation.

.13.; A ledge of a mountain, (T, S, M,‘ A, K,)

in [any of] the sides thereof, (A,) resembling a

wall; (M,) i. q. 3;‘: M, A:) pl. [ofpauc]

:Qjl (1a) and (9f rpfulL, M) ,',.}j. (T,$,M,A,

a”) U1; “2,3, (Meyd,TA,) meaning A

resting, or sleeping, upon ledges of mountains,

(Meyd,) is a prov., applied to him who enters

upon an affair [dangerous or] insalutary in its

result. (Meyd, TA.)

3.3): see art. s,).=Also An equal in age;

' l O .I

syn. ‘3);; for A5)’: so in a verse of Kutheiyir

I - cl

cited voce 3M1. (TA.)

1,,’
. a

3,1) 64: see what next follows: and see 5!),

in art. s’).

9,0’ 5

34.3) J A. wind blowing gently; as also

I’ '5

‘iii-H} <T,'s,M,A,I.<> and '53‘) ($.M.A.

K:) or the first, as some say, that blows much.

(M.) [See also in art. ,,).]

3.3.3): see 3.]), in art. 3,).

an ID: Q ‘II’

able-1) Cg’): sec 54.3).

see art. s”.
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